In contrast to the determination of a chemical reaction mechanism, the molecular mechanism for xenobiotic toxicity among polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins is a problem of imposing complexity. These compounds are often lethal at such low dosages that identification of in vivo localization sites, or of metabolites, is especially difficult. Even though recent work (1, 2) has identified specific enzymatic sites of action which parallel the toxicity of 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD) and its congeners, we still do not know whether TCDD itself or its metabolite(s) are responsible for the observed biological effects, nor do we know the physical and chemical mechanisms by which parameters such as molecular size, symmetry, planarity, electron distribution, solubility, ionization potential, etc., influence biological activity.
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As an entry to this perplexing problem we have initiated synthetic studies to help define structural effects on biological activity in this series. We have begun by taking a look at TCDD, for which Hiuckel .-electron densities and bond orders are given in Figure 1 . Is the activity of this molecule toward our enzymatic assays controlled by a steric fit to an active site, by the electron distribu-*Department of Chemistry, University of Rochester, Rochester, New York 14627.
tion of the molecule, or by a subtle combination of several factors?
Condensation of -4,5-dimethylcatechol (3) with 1,2,4,5-tetrachlorobenzene by using the conditions of Pohland and Yang (4) gave 49%o of the colorless, crystalline 2,3-dichlo-
This compound is essentially isosteric with TCDD, yet it was entirely devoid of aryl hydrocarbon hydroxylase (AHH) activity.
To study the effect of varying the halogen atoms, three 2,3-dihalo-dibenzo-p-dioxins ( counterparts VI and VII were an order of magnitude less active in the AHH assay. Moreover, the brominated compound VII was significantly more active than the chlorine analog VI. A summary of structureactivity relationships for compounds in this series is shown in Figure a Mass spectra were obtained at 70 eV with a Hitachi-Perkin-Elmer RMU-6E instrument by use of the direct inlet method and chamber temperatures of 110-160°C. The intensity of each peak relative-to the base peak (100) is given in parentheses. In addition to the compounds already discussed, several other halogenated dibenzo-pdioxins were prepared by variants of the catechol condensation. Thus catechol itself reacts cleanly with 1,2,3,5-tetrachlorobenzene or with hexachlorobenzene to give 1,3-dichlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (VIII) or 1,2,3,4-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (IX), respectively [eqs. (3)]. The condensations with 1,2,3,4-tetrachlorobenzene or pentachlorobenzene also occur readily but each yields two products, as would be expected. None of of the compounds in eq. (3) showed any AHH-inducing activity.
The condensation of 4-chlorocatechol (6) with 1,2,4,5-tetrachlorobenzene gives 2,3,7-trichlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (X), which is two orders of magnitude less active than TCDD in the AHH assay. The condensation with 4,5-dichlorocatechol (6) also proceeds readily, and we have obtained the new 1,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (XI) and also TCDD itself by condensation with 1,2,3,5-or 1,2,4,5-tetrachlorobenzene, respectively [eqs. (4)- (6)]. This last reaction provides an alternative, one-step synthesis of TCDD.
This preparation of TCDD, or the twostep sequence proceeding through I as described earlier, each provides a facile synthesis of TCDD in nearly 40% yield. Both offer an advantage for the microscale preparation of uniformly labeled 14C-TCDD, since labeled 1,2,4,5-tetrachlorobenzene is commercially available (Mallinckrodt Chemical Works). Alternative but less direct paths to labeled TCDD have been reported (7, 8) .
The scope of the condensation reaction of substituted catechols with polyhalobenzenes has not yet been fully delineated, but its utility for making new TCDD derivatives, including penta-, hexa-and heptachlorodibenzo-p-dioxins, is already evident. In addition, preliminary studies reveal the feasibility of carrying out the mono-and dinitra- A concise summary of our present knowledge of structure activity relationships for some two dozen dibenzo-p-dioxin derivatives (1) leads to the following rules: (1) two halogen substituents at positions 2, 3 and one halogen at position 7 are minimum structural requirements; (2) bromine as a substituent is more active than chlorine which is more active than fluorine; (3) at least one hydrogen atom must remain on the dibenzop-dioxin nucleus.
It is noteworthy that no amount of halogen substitution on only one ring leads to biological activity. There is the strong temptation then to postulate a bidentate active site in which a polarizable and strong carbonhalogen dipole must present itself at each end. Given such a site, how would the above structure-activity relationships rationalize a chemical mechanism whereby irreversible chemical binding between toxic compound and protein or nucleic acid could occur?
Three mechanistic variants can be discussed: the aryne mechanism [eq. (7)], the arene oxide mechanism [eq. (8) ], and the o-quinone mechanism [eq. (9) These extremely speculative hypotheses suggest specific experimental approaches. These include the study of deuterium isotope effects (1,4,6,9-D4-TCDD) on toxicity, the examination of Cl36 loss from labeled TCDD, or the independent synthesis of quinone XVI or a phenolic precursor. We hope that such studies, together with the search for localization sites and metabolic products by using 14C-TCDD, will provide more precise clues to the molecular mechanism of toxicity in this series.
